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Sykehuset Østfold at a glance

• New Hospital Kalnes
• Upgrading existing Hospital Moss
• Providing 330 000 inhabitants of Østfold community
• Totally 631 beds
• 143 Out patients rooms
• 113 Day care beds
• 21 Operation rooms
• The fourth biggest emergency hospital in Norway
• 5000 Employees
”Our hospital is to be on the leading edge of service oriented innovation””

Service oriented innovation:

✓ Simplify
✓ Information availability
✓ Move the work processes closer to the patient
✓ Use commercially available technology
✓ The mobile employee
Real time information, mobility, cross professional collaboration

Patient centered organization
Gaming and simulation

Real time information & mobility
Real time Information where and when you need it

Mobility concept
Everyday mobility
Flow, logistics and priority

Electronic whiteboards
Check-in
Efficient communication and messaging

Messaging system
Control and patient safety

Closed medication loop
Realtime, available and updated in real time

Electronic medical charts
Fall detector